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THE I M PA CT ('F' TREATY

ND TAN } IS RI N G

RIGHTS flECIS[01j5 ON CGNMERCIAL AND SPORT LISHING
AS PERCEIVED BY OREGON RESOURCE MANAGERS

ABSTRACT.

Recent judicial decisions give the

treaty Indians in Oregon the right to fifty
percent of the fish destined to reach their
fishing areas.

Oregon fish resource managers

are considering various regulation options designed to assure the Indians their share.

Stricter ocean fishing regulations and more
sophisticated management techniques will have
a mixed impact on commercial and sport fisheries.

CHAPTER I
A series of Oregon judicial decisions led to the
pronouncement, in 1975, that fifty percent of the

allowable catch of fish destined to reach treaty Indian
fishing areas should be reserved for the Indians.

Com-

mercial and sport fishermen in Oregon believe that
compliance with this ruling will have an adverse effect
on their fishing efforts, however resource managers

believe that equable adjustments can be made through
improved management regulations.

This research paper briefly traces the recent legal

rulings and sugpests some of the problems facing state
V I sher es nana'e rs as they strive to comply with the

court orders.

Background

rphe controversy over fishing rights hod its be-

ginnings over a century ago when treaties were made, in
1855, with the Confederated Tribes of the Uarm Springs
Beservation of Oregon, the Confederated Tribes and. Bands

of the Yakiina Indian Nation, the Confederated Tribes of
the (Jmatilia Indian Reservation, and the Nez Perce Tribe
of Idaho.
lation:

These treaties all contained the same stipu-

reservation by the treaty Indians of the right

to take fish at all their "usual and accustomed" sites
in common with other citizens.1

These treaties, accord-

ing to the Constitution of the United States, are the
U.

Supreme law of the land ;

.

.

. anything in the

Constitution or laws of any state to the contrary notii listand 1n

.

Thus the treaty md lans have

fishing rights, while non-Tndians, subject; to state

laws and regulations, have fishing privileges.

This

is where the controversy arises--how much control can
Orr'gori exercise over Indian fishing act'ivUes?

TI'

3

there are not enough fish for all, then how can the fish
resource be managed so all interests are satisfied?4

Court Fecisions

The controversy between the State of Cegon and the
treaty Jnciians has resolved itself into a continuing

series of court

cases1

Pollowing is a chronology of the

cases with notes on the essence of the decisions.

The

entire text of each of these decisions may be found in
Appendix I.

July

1969

Judge Bellon, in the case Sohappy v. Smith, established that the tribes could harvest fish for both sub-.

sistence and commercial purposes, could be regulated
strictly for conservation reasons, and were entitled to

an equitable share of the harvestable catch destined to
reach their usual and accustomed fishing areas.

!i LQ.'

1974

Judge Belloni issued an order amending the 1969 decision to read that the Indians were entitled to the
opportunity to harvest fifty percent of the allowable
catch.

L.

August

,

_____

Judge Pelloni enjoined the States of Washington and
'egon from allowing harvest of the 1975 fall chinook
ru.r

be

ur Lii they could prove that the treaty

Ind inns would

'lven the opportunity to harvest fifty percent; of the

catch allowed all users.

In this order, the base for

the fifty percent calculation was also extended to include fish in the ocean.

August 26, 197

An amendment issued by Judge Belloni clarified his

earlier ruling to mean that the Indians were only entitled to fifty percent of the allowable catch destined
to reach their usual and accustomed fishing areas.

January 28, 1976
In an appeal brought by the States of Oregon and

Washington, the court upheld the amendment of 1vy 10,
1974 but also gave Oregon and Washington the opportunity
to bring evidence to support an alteration in the fifty
percent division.

June

1976

An order by Judge Be]ioni enjoined Washington from

5

permitting ocean commercial troll fishing, but did not
enjoin Oregon because

ts commercial troll fishery was

closed.

June 22, j976

A second injunction by Judge Belloni reiterated the
order of June 15, 1976,

June 22, 1976

Judge Belloni issued an order implementing the injunction of the same date by prohibiting non-Indian
citizens from commercial fishing for salmon in the ocean
off the coast of Washington.

Summary

The legal controversy continues, but at present the

decisions give the treaty Indians the right to the opportunity to harvest fIfty percent of the allowable catch
(fish in excess of spawning escapement needs) destined to

reach their usual and accustomed fishing areas.

To ful-

fill the requirements of these court orders, the State
of Oregon Is required to manage the entire fish resource

under its jurisdiction in a manner that will provide the
treaty Indians with the opportunity to take their share.

CHAVfER IT

The Oregon fishery is composed of the commercial
ocean troll fishery, the ocean sport fishery, the drift
gill-net river commercial fishery, the river sport
fishery, and the treaty Indian fishery (commercial,
subsistence, and ceremonial).

divided by Bonneville

arn,

The river fishery is

The drift gill-net; com-

mercial fishery is restricted to the area below the dam.5
All of the t;reat;y

[rl(iians' usual and accustomed fishing

sites are presently in the area above the dam (Pig. i).6
The populations of fish, with origins above Bonneville
flam, destined for treaty Indian fishing areas are:

spring,

summer, and fall chinook salmon, sockeye salmon, coho sal-

mon, and summer steelhead trout,7

The Indians' share is

based on the total run size of each of these populations

in the waters under cegon's jurisdiction.

It is cal-

culated as fifty percent of the run less the number of
fish needed for spawning (escapement needs) as determined
by the resource managers,8

The Indians' share must also

be increased to allow for att;rition among fish attempting

to pass the dam.

The loss of adult chinook salmon is

approximately twenty percent, but no documented figures

are available for other species.9

6

The fish not allocated
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to the Indians may he harvested by sport and. coirnnercial
fishermen.

To comply with the court orders, It is clear that
there must be regulation of ocean and lower river fisheries to assure that sufficient fish proceed upriver to
treaty Indian fishery areas above Bonneville [amp

Pos-

sible regulations Include limiting open fishing areas
(area and zone closures), limiting open fishing periods

(delayed opening, accelerated closure), tightening gear

restrictions, increasing minimum size limits, and reducing bag limits)-0

There are, however, some technical

as well as "political" problems in implementing such
regu lat ions.

River Regulations and Effects
There are problems with regulating the sport catch
in the river.

A reliable estimate of the sizes of the

small runs of spring chinook and summer steelhead utilized by sportsnien can only be made at Bonneville iam,

This means that by the time the Indians' share is known,
the f'ish have a]ready passed the lower river sport fishing sites)-1

Above Bonneville Pam, tributaries with

harvestable sLoc1s and those without must be distin-

guished and sports regulations adjusted for each to
insure equity)-2
Reduction of

the commercial river fisheries would

be an easier way to provide the Indians with more fish
and interfere minimally with stocks not destined for

upr1ver3

But this could end the commercial gill-net

fishery on the lower Columbia River
data suggest.

as the following

The indians' 1976 share was calculated

as 131,700 fall chinook and 65,900 coho and their

average catch as 45,500 fall chinook and 11,000 coho.
Thus, to comply with the court orders, 86,200 additional
fall chinook and 54,900 additional coho would be required.
These numbers would have to be augmented to compensate

for the twenty percent loss at Bonneville Dam, creating
an actual requirement of about 107,750 fall chinook and
more than 54,900 coho,

The entire average commercial

gill-net catch of 96,300 fall chinook and 14,800 echo
would not be enough to meet these needs.14

Ocean Regulations and Effects

Since four fish from the major runs (fall chinook and

coho) are caught In the ocean for every fish caught in
the river, recommended options have concentrated primarily on regulation of ocean fisheries)-5

Proposed ocean regulations for shorter seasons and
increased minimum size for 1976 would, it is estimated,
have the following impact in Oregon:
1)

the ocean troll fishery would lose 20,000
chinook and 115,000 coho;

10

2)

the ocean sport fishery would lose 5,000 chinook
and gain 30,000 coho; and

3)

the non-Indian gill-net fishery would lose

6,000 uprlver fall chinook but gain 18,000 lower
river fall chinook and lose 12,000 upriver coho
but gain 38,000 lower river coho,16

The effect of delaying the opening of the troll fishery season would have widespread and mixed impact.

The

shaker loss (death of fish caught but released by fishermen) would be reduced, leaving more inunature fish to continue growing,

The mature fish to be harvested would

grow larger so that a gain in we.ght per fish would help
offset a loss of numbers of fish caught,

Fishing effi-

ciency would increase with more pounds of fish caught per
unit of time,

Spring and summer chinook, which can only

be caught incidentally at present because their runs are

not of a harvestable size, would receive more protection
which would increase spawning escapement and thus increase
the run sizes of the future.
Some of the impact, however, would be negative.

Har-

vesting of immature stocks off the coast of other states
and by fishermen with licenses from other states arid Can-

ada might be increased in areas out of (egon's jurisdiction because of lack of competition and transfer of
fishing effort.

Many of the fish presently landed and

taxed in Oregon would be landed in California because of

11

less restrictive regulations, causing ('egon a loss of
uli-time fishermen who live by fishing would

revenue.

be hurt more than part-time fishermen.17
Various regulatory changes in the ocean fishery
which would Provide the md ians with their share have
been fitted to a computer model and the probable impact
computed.

The model used combines Washington and c'egon

fish because cooperation between the two states will be
necessary for such regulation to provide optimum results.
The mode]. is based on the following assumptions:
1)

both artificial production facilities and natural spawning areas above Bonneville

am were

included in determining the treaty Indians'
fifty percent;
2)

subsistence, ceremonial, arid on-reservation

catches by Indians were not included when
calculating the fifty percent;
3)

based on past experience, all chinook caught
in the August season were considered upriver
stocks and all chinook caught in the late fall
season were considered lower river stocks;

4)

numbers of sockeye salmon and summer steelhead
caught fri ocean fisheries w'e considered insigniticant;

5)

those portions of runs caught in the ocean
were. estimated from the results of studies done

12

on the contribution of various Columbia River
stocks to ocean fisheries; and
6)

losses at Bonneville Dam were taken into account
'n debermiriirig the Indians' fifty percent
share.

18

The probable changes in river runs resulting from various

regulatory options using these assumptions are shovm in
Appendix II.

Summary

There are many problems involved with regulating the
fisheries to provide for the Indians'

share.

At the

present time, increased ocean restrictions are favored
by the resource managers; but whatever regulations are
ordered, the impact of the restrictions will be widespread and mixed.

Conclusion

It is the resource managers' opinion that in the

long run no user group will be adversely affected by the

recent court decisions allowing the treaty Indians a
larger share of the fish resource.

Through the use of

more sophisticated management tools, such as improved
methods of determining run size and better technology to

reduce fish mora]ity at dam sites; better understanding

13

of fish behavior arid associated better control of the

fishery; and improved agreements with other states and
Canada so that management policies can be better coordinateci, the lisheries scientists believe that instead

of reducing the commercial and sport fishing to supply
the 1nlians the fish resource will be enlarged to pro-

vide for the Inians' share, and also to maintain present levels o' sport and commercial fisheries.

' OOTN OTES

I

Thin ntijmlat ion may be found in almost identical
words in all four treaties: Treaty with the Umatilla
Tribe, June 9, 1855; Treaty with the Yakima Tribe,
June 9, 1555; Treaty with the Nez Perce Tribe, June
11, 1855; and Treaty with the Tribes of' Middle Oregon,
June 25,

1855.

U. S., Statutes at large, vol. 12.

2

U. S. Constitution, art. VI, clause 2.

3

Crfice of the Special Assistant to the Secretary of the
Interior, R'cflic Northwest Region, "Background InforinaLioli on Indian 'ishing Rights in the Fcif1c Northwest," mimeographed (Portland, Oregon: U. S. flepartment
01'

4

i97'4),

p. 8.

('filce of the Special Assistant, op. cit., footnote
p.

5

the llìterior, Nay 22,

3,

:1..

Joint Staffs, Oregon Department of ish anf Wildlife
and Washington epartment of 'isheries, "Background
lni'ormation Relating to the Commercial Harvest of Ea1l
Chinook n the Co umbia Ri.ver in 1975, " mimeographed
(July 18, 1975), p. 2.

14

6

Staff, Washington Department of Fisheries and

egon

epartment of ;ish and Wildlife, "A Plan f or Managing

(egon and Washington Pisheries in Compliance with
Treaty Tn.1an
m'imeographeJ

lshing Rights in the Columbia River,"
(January 1976), p. 5.

7

Staff, or. cit., footnote 6, p. 2.

6

Staff,

9

Staff,

10

cit., footnote 6, p. 16.
footnote 6, pp. i6-i8.

2.fl..

These potential regulations are discussed in more

detail in Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife and
Washington Department of Fisheries, "Review of Man-

agement Alternatives for Columbia River Fall Chinook
with Specific Consideration of Options for the 1975
Upriver Run," mimeographed (September 8, 1975), pp.
14-16; Joint Staffs,

cit., footnote '5,

Staff, 2fl. cit., footnote 6,

p.

1; and

p. 19.

11

Staff,

12

Staff,

13

Oregon and Washington, on. cit., footnote 10,

i4

Robert T. Gunsolus, "Staff Presentation," mimeographed

2fl..

cite,

cit., footnote 6, p. Jo.

(March 19, 1976),

15

Staff,

lootnote 6, pp. 2829.

.

p. 2.

cit., footnote 6,

p. 18.

p.

13..

i6
i6

Joint Staffs,

17

Gunsolus,

18

These assumptions are discussed in some detail in
Stafi,
cit., footnote 6, pp. 2, 9, 18, and 19.

.

cit., footnote

cit.,, footnote

14,

5,

pp. 9-10.

pp. 4-5.,

APPENDIX I
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u1\JrED STATES DISTRICT COURT

iISTRICT O

OREGON

RICHARD SOHAPPY, et al.,
Plaintiffs,
V.

NcKEE A. Si' ITH, EDWARD G. WJF?PSCHMIIDT, J

.

B. EOFE

Commissioners, Oregon Pish Commission; ROBERT W.
SCHONING, Director, Oregon Pish Commission, their

agents, servants, employees and those persons in
active concert or participation with them; JCIThI W.

Nc}KEAN, Director Oregon Game Commission, his agents,

servants, employees and.those persons in active
concert or participation with him,
Defendants.
(Civil No. 68-2o9)

UNITED STATES Ot

AIJER ICA,

Plaintiff,

and

[IIP COc

P iUAIf

J1DR VAr I Cf

(

I1

1 BPS AN ) DAN' 'S O

).iCDf ;

CQJjJ )[IYArrI?)

TEE UARN SPR INGS
'l1 L1ES AND BANDS

19
QP

YAKT]'TA INDIAI\ [ATION; CONEDERATE) TRIBES OF'

THE UMATILLA INIAN RESERVATION; and NEZ PE[iCE ThIBE
CE' TIAHO,

Plai ntiff-Tntervenors,

V.

STATE OF OREGON,
flef endant

and

STATE OF WASHINGTON,
Defendant-Tntervenor.
(Civil No. 68-513)

OPIN ION

Fourteen individual members of the Confederated.

'ibes and Bands of the Yakima Indian Nation filed
case I\o. 68_LO9 against the members and director of

the Fish Commission of the State of Oregon and the
Oregon State Game Commission.

They seek a decree of

this court defining their treaty right "of taking fish
at all usual and accustomed places" on the Columbia
River and. its tributaries and the manner and extent

of the State of Oregon may regulate Indian fishing.
Shortly thereafter the United States on its own
behalf and on behalf of' the Confederated 'I'ribes and

20

Bands of the Yakime Reservation, the Confederated Thibes
and Bands of' the lJrnatilla Reservation composed of the
Walla WaiJa, Cayuse and Umatilla Bands or Tribes, the

Lez Perce Indian Tribe and "all other bribes similarly
stuatcd" riled
[o. 6B-i3. Upon their individual
motions the Warm Springs Tribe, the Yakimss, the Urnatillas
and the Nez Perce Tribe were permitted to intervene

in their own behalf.

ollowing the intervention of
the Warm Springs Tribe and upon the inability of government
counsel to identiry any other tribes who were "similarly

situated", the State's motion to strike the reference
to such other tribes was granted.
Sohappy v. Smith is brought pursuant to 28
1331(a).
28 u.s.c.

§

u.s.c.

United States v. (egon is pursuant to
13L5,
In each case the matter in controversy

10,000.

Declaratory judgments are sought
pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §' 2201. By order of this court
exceeds

the proceedings were consolidated for pretrial procedures
and for trial. 'ed.R.Civ.P. 42(a).
in both actions the defendants moved that the cases
be heard by a three-judge court pursuant to 28 u.s.c.
2281 and that the actions be dismissed for failure
to join the State of Washington as an indispensable party
pursuant to Rule 19. Defendants also moved to dismiss
No. 68-409 as being a suit against the state in contravention
the Eieveoth Amendment ci' the United States Constitution,
01'

21

and for lack oF plaintiffs' standing to sue as individuals.
All of the foregoing motions were denied. These cases
Ch J.1en:e the v:! .cI 1 t:y

01'

cer tM

in Oregon Statu tea

and regulat i ens under the Supremacy Cin use
Consti Lution of

or the

the United States as being contrary

to certain treaties of the United States.
Article VI, Clause 2.

U,S.Const.

A three-judge court is not

authorized in these cases.

Swift & Co. V. lJickham,

382 U.S. iii, 86 S.Ct. 258, 15 L.B1.2d 194 (1965);

Jehovah's Uitnesses in State of Washington v. King
County

Hospital et

1967),

afF'd

al., 278 i.Supp.

4-88

(1iJ...Wash.

390 U.S. 598, 88 S.Ct. 1260, 20 L.J.

2d 158 (1968); Uess

86 (n..i966),
17 J.D].2d .591

'oduce Co. v. Short, 263 V.Supp.

t1'f''d 385 U.S. 537, 87 S.Ct. 742,

(1967).

Peither the State of Washington

nor any official thereof is an indispensable party

to

these

actions.

Fed .R.Civ.P. 19;

'ovident Tradesmens

bank & Trust Co. v. Ftterscn, 390 U.S. 102, 88 S..Ct.
733, 19 L.L!P.2d 936 (1968).

F'o. 68-409 is not a suit

against the State of (egon and is not barred by the
Eleventh Amendment of the United States Constitution.
Ex parto YounL;, 209 U.S. 123, 28 s.ct. 44i, 52 T.E1.

714 (1908); Georgia Railroad and Banking Co. v, Redwine,

342 U.S. 299, 72 S.Ct. 321, Q6 L.F. 335

(1952).

The

individual plaintiffs in ro. 68-409 have an interest
in the controversy and have standing to maintain that

22

action to assert that interest.
By agreement of the parties, the cases were heard
by the court without a jury and certain issues were
segregated for separate hearings and determination.
This opinion deals with those issues.

In 1855 the United States negotiated separate
treaties with each of the above named Indian tribes.
These treaties were ratified and proclaimed by the
United States in 1859.

Treaty of June 9, 1855, with

the Yakima Tribe (12 Stat. 951); Treaty of June 25,
1855 with the Tribes of Iliddle

egon (12 Stat. 963);

T'eaty of June 9, 1855, with the Umatilla Tribe (12
Stat. 945); Treaty of June 11, 1855, with the Nez Perce
Tribe (12 Stat. 957).

Fch of these treaties contained

a substantially identical provision securing to the
tribes "the right of taking fish at all usual and accustomed
places in common with citizens of the Territory."
Host of the argument has centered around the state's
interpretation of that provision.

It believes that

it gives the treaty Indians only the same rights as
given to all other citizens.
seem unrea sons bi e

Such a reading would not

it' all history, anthropology, biology,

prior Case law arui the intcntion of the parties to

the treaty were to be ignored
f will review some of' these factors and declare

the rights of the parties.

23

S'ubsequent to the execution of the treaties and
in reliance thereon the members of' said four tribes

have continued to rish for subsistence and commercial
purposes at: their usual and accustomed fishing places.
Such 1 ich irp prey ui ed and still provici as an important

part OF their subsistence and livelihood.

Both prior

to and subsequent to the treaties, the Indians used

a variety of means to take fish, including various
types of nets, weirs and gaff hooks.
The policy of the IJnited States to extinguish Indian
rights in the Oregon rperritory by negotiation rather

than by conquest was firmly established in the Act of
August

i81i8

Oregon Territory.

Stat.

23) which established the

That act declared that nothing in

it "shall be construed to impair the rights of persons
or property now pertaining to the Indians in said Territory,
so long as such rights shall remain unextinguished by
treaty between the [Jnited States and such Indians,"

The act also extended to the Oregon Territory the
provisions oF the Northwest Ordinance of

i787 which

provided, among other things, that "good faith shall
always be observed towarc] s the Indians; their land and

property shall never be taken from them without their
consent."

(1 SLat. 51, Note a)

The treaties with which we are here concerned are
parts 01' the result of that policy.

They are not treaties

24

of conquest but were negotiated at arm's length.
word of the United States was pledged.

The

Today, some

114 years later, all of the parties to those treaties
are

n nssiit hil

agreement as to their meaning and

they have joined in asking this court to confirm that
construction.

Only the State of Oregon, successor

to many of the rights of the United States, disagrees

with the interpretation which the parties to the treaties
assert here.

It hardly needs restatement that Indian treaties,

like international treaties, entered into by the United
States are part of the supreme law of the land which
the states and their officials are bound to observe.
United States v. 2+3 Gallons of Whiskey (United States
v. lariviere et al. ),

93 U.S.

(3 Otto) i88, 23 L.J.

846 (1876); Worcester v. Georgia, 31 U.S.
.515,

8 L.B1. 483 (1832).

(6 Peters)

The Supreme Court has on

numerous occasions noted that while the courts cannot
vary the plain language of an Indian treaty, such treaties
are to be construed

ss "that unlettered people" understood it, and,
"as justice arid reason demand in all cases where
poueris exerted by the strong over those to whom
they cue care and protection," and counterpoise
the inequality "by the superior justice which
looks only to the substance of the right, without
regard to technical rules," Choctaw Nation v.
United States, 119 U.S. 1,7 Sup.Ct. 75, 30 L.RI.
306; Jones v Te ehan, 175 U 3. 1, 20 Sup. Ct. 1,
44 1.18. 4. United States v. Winans, supra.
t19 U.S. 371, 49 I,.B1. 1089, 25 Sup.Ct.Hep. 662)
orthern InCiflC flailuay Co. v. United States,

25

227 U.s. 355, 366, 33 S. Ct. 368, 57 L.Fd. 54L

(1913).

it
of
in
to

is our responsibility to see that the terms
the treaty are carried out, so far as possible,
accordance with the meaning they were understood
have by the tribal representatives at the council
and 111 a apr t which generously recognizes the
full obligation of this nation to protect the
Tulee v. Washington,
interest of a dependent people.
315 U.S. 68i, 68Li, 62 S.Ct. 862, 86 L,Fd. 1115
(19-I2).

The Columbia River has long been one of the world's
major producers of salmonid fish,

Several species

of salmon and steelhead trout inhabit the river and
its tributaries.

They are spamed in the tributaries,

headwaters and mainstem, migrate to the Fcific Ocean
where they spend the bulk of their adult life, return
generally to the river or stream of their origin,
spawn, and, in case of salmon, die.

Prom aboriginal

times these salmon and steelhead have been a highly
prized source of Pood.

They are also a major recreational

attraction to sports fishermen.
Prom the earliest known times, up to and beyond

the time of the treaties, the Indians comprising each
of the inte'rvenor tribes were primarily a fishing,

hunting and gathering people dependent almost entirely
upon the an turn 1 animal and vegetative resources of

the region for their subsistence and culture,

They

were heavily dependent upon such fish for their subsistence
and for trade with other tribes and later with the
settlers.

11I('y cured and dried large quantities for

26

year around use.

With the advent of canning technology

in the latter half of' the 19th Century the commercial
exploitatior; of the salmonid resource by non-Indians
increased tremendously.

md lans,

C ishing under their

treaty-secured rights, also participated in this

expanded commercial fishery and sold many Fish to
non-Indian packers and dealers.

Puring the negotiations which led to the signing
of the treaties the tribal leaders expressed great

concern over their right to continue to resort to
their fishing places and hunting grounas.

They were

reluctant to sign the treaties until given assurances'
that they could continue to go to such places and take
fish and game there.

The official records of the treaty

negotiations prepared by the United States representatives
reflect this concern and also the assurances given
to the indians on this point as inducement for their
acceptance of the treaties.
The Supreme Court has recently restated the nature
of the non-exclusive off-reservation fishing rights
secured by these md ian treaties.
et ci. v.

In Puyallup Tribe

epqrtment of Game et al,, 391 U.S. 392,

88 S,Ct. 1725, 20 L,Ei.2d 689 (1968), it declared:
The rI.p:ht to fish "at all usual and accustomed"
places may, of course, not be qualified by the
State, even though all Indians born in the United
Stnten are now citizens of the finited States,
*
* But the manner of fishing, the size of the
take, the restriction of commercial fishing, and
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the ilke may he regulated by the State in the
interest of' conservation, providel the regulation
meets appropriate standards and does not discriminate
r3gairlst the incians.

The Court referred to its earlier decisions in
rPUlee v, Washington, 315 u.s. 681, 62 s.ct, 862, 86
L.F

.

1115 (1942), and United States v. Winans, 198

U.S. 371, 25 S.Ct. 662, 149 L.E1. 1089 (1905) and affirmed

the view that to the extent "necessary for the conservation
of

the fish' the state could exercise its police power

to impose appropriate restrictions on the time and
manner of' fishing that did not discriminate against
the Indians.

It will facilitate an understanding of the issues
involved in these cases if we note briefly certain
points that are not here in issue.

None of the plaintiffs

or intervenor tribes denies the jurisdiction of the
State of Oregon to regulate Indian exercise of these
off-reservation fishing rights.
need

Nor do they deny the

for regulation of Indian commercial fishing on

the Columbia 1?iver to protect fish stocks.

As the

issue is stated in the Government's brief, "The concept
of necessary regulation we accept, and we accept the
states as being one class of agents of the public
to determine arid administer such regulations--providei

they act with due regard to their responsibilities
under the lnwi

ci

th I s land ,

i ncluci i ng t;hr ne treaties.

The issue in these cases concerns the limitation

on the stoLe's power to regulate the exercise of the
Indians' federal treaty right.

At least three such

limitations are i:dicated by the Supreme Court in

its Fyoiiu

irst, the

decision,

regulation

be "necess;Iry toe the conservation ct

must

the fish.

Second, the state restrictions on Indian treaty fishing
must "not discriminate against the Indiarts."

And

third, they must meet "appropriate stand;rc1s."

The regulations and policies heretofore applied

by the state's regulatory and enforcement agencies
have been premised upon the belief that, except for

a right of access over private lands and exemption
from the payment of license fees, the treaties affordeJ
the Indians no

rights

beyond those accordel under the

Pourteenth Amendment of the United States Constithtion
and under Article 1, Section 20, of the

The state argues that its

'egon Constitution.

regulatory scheme complies

with the treaty requirements so long as the specific
regulations applicable at any particular time or place
impose no greater restriction on Indians Fishing at
such time or place than are imposed upon others fishing
there .

The s to to con tend s that the

Iria inns '

right

to take iish et their usual and accustomed places is
not a right that must be given any separote recognition
or protection or be separately dealt with in the state's
re:uia tory scheme

it argues that it may, in the

interest of' conservation, impose any restriction on

treaty Indians fishing at their usual and accustomed

places which it may impose upon non-Indians fishing
at those same locations, even to the

oint of' completely

closing certain such areas to all forms of commercial
fishing,

it further argues, on the basis of its reading

of a number of federal court decisions, including
lkiyailup Tribe et al. V.

epartment of Game, supra,

that it may not allow Indians to fish at their usual

and accustomed places in any manner or at any time
that it does not similarly allow non-Indians to fish at
those same locations.

There is no support in any of

these federal cases for any such narrow interpretation
of the state's authority to distinguish between the

regulation of Indian treaty-protected fishing and that
of fishing by others.
The plaintiffs and intervenor tribes contend that

before Oregon may regulate the taking and disposition
of fish by treaty Indians

t their usual and accustomed

fishing places:

It must establish preliminary to regulation
(a)
that the specific proposed regulation is both reasonable
and necessary 1'or the conservation 01' the fish
in oraer to be necessary, such regulations
resource,
must be the least restrictive which can be imposed
consistent with assuring the necessary escapement
of fish lor conservation purposes; the burden of
establishing such facts is on the state.
(b )

I L; re';u 1

Lory ttpenc I en must deal wi Lh the

Indians' treaty II shing as a subject
separate and distinct from that of' fishing by others.

matte.r of' the
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As one method of' accomplishing conservation objectives
it may lawfully restrict or prohibit non-Indians
fishing at the Indians' usual and accustomed fishing
plices without imposing similar restrictions on
treaty Tndtans.
it must; so regulate the taking of' fish that
the treaty t;ribes and their members will be accordel
an opportunity to take, at their usual and accustomed
(c)

fishing places, by reasonable means feasible to
them, a fair and equitable share of' all fish which
it permits to be taken from any given run.
They also contend that ORS 511.106(1), 506.006(4),
and certain orders of' the Fish Commission establishing

closed areas or seasons above Bonneville Lm may not
be applied so as to prevent Indians from taking fish
at their usual and accustomed places east of the confluence
of the Columbia arid reschutes Rivers under their treaty

rights because such application is not reasonable
and necessary for conservation and constitutes an

arbitrary and unreasonable total prohibition against
the exercise of such treaty rights.

In addition,

they contend that such application of the regulations
violates ORS 506.045.
As is discussed more fully below, I believe that
these contentions of' the plaintiffs and the tribes

correctly state the law applicable to state regulation
of the Indians' federal treaty right.
tinder Oregon law responsibility for the management

of the fish resources of the state is divided between
t;he

Ish Comrn salon nnd the Game Commi ss ton , with the

former having exclusive jurisdiction over all fish
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other than game fish.

OHS 5O6.O4O.

has jurisdiction over game fish.
and steelhead

The Game Commission

ORS 496.16O,

salmon

re food fish except when taken by angling,

in which case they are ciassilied. as game fish.

Subject

to certain statutory limitations, the Vish Commission

and Game Commission are each given broad authority
to regulate the times, places and manner of taking
fish and the posession and disposition of fish in
waters or areas under the state's jurisdiction.

One

such statutory limitation, dating back to 1901 and

presently contained in CR5 511.106(1) permanently
closes the area east of the confluence of the Columbia
and Feschutec Rivers to any fishing by any means other
than angling.

The defendants' narrow interpretation of the Indians'

rights under the treaties has been consistently rejected
by the higher federal courts.

Puyallup Tribe et al.

v. Washington, supra; Rolcomb v. Confederated. r1bes
of the Umatilia indian Reservation, 9 Cir., 382 F.2d
1013

(1.967); Jison v. Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla

Indian Reservation, 314 V.2d 169 (9th Cir. 1963), cert.

denied 375 U.S. 829, 84 s.ct. 73, 11 L.i.2d 60 (1963);
kah Indian Tribe v, Schoettler, 192 F.2d 224 (9th Cir.
1951 ).

The qucston was most recently examined by the

Supreme Court in Puyallup Tribe et al. V. Department

of Game ct al., supra, where as previously noted, certain
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limitations on the state's regulatory authority over
this federal right were mentioned.

We turn now to

a discussion of those limitations.
The parties place differing interpretations on

the limitations on state authority inherent hi the

requirement that the state restriction on treaty-referenced
fishing must be "necessary for the conservation of
the fish."

By this reference the Supreme Court was undoubtedly
speaking of conservation in the sense of perpetuation

or improvement of the size and reliability of the fish
runs.

It was not endorsing any particular state management

program which is based not only upon that factor but
also upon allocation of fish among particular user
groups or harvest areas, or classification of fish
to particular uses or modes of taking.

The state may regulate fishing by non-Indians to

achieve a wide variety of management or "conservation"
objectives.

Its selection of regulations to achieve

these objectives is limited only by its ovm organic

law and the standards of reasonableness required by
the Fourteenth Amendment.
the federal right of'

But when it is regulating

Indians to take fish at their usual

and accustomed places it does not have the same latitude
in prescribing the management objectives and the regulatory
means of' achieving them.

The state may not qualify the
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federal right by subordinating it to some other state
objective or policy. It may use its police power only
to the extent necessary to prevent the exercise of tFiat
right in a manner that will imperil the continued
existence 01 the t'ish resource. The measure 01 the
legal propriety of a regulation concerning the time
and manner of exercising this "federal right" is,
therefore, "distinct from the federal constitutional
standard concerning the scope of the police power of
the State." Puyallup r{ihe et al. V. epaTrtinent of
Game et al,, supra, footnote 1L, 391 u.s., p LO2,
To prove necessity, the state
88 s.ct, p. 1730.

must show there is a need to limit the taking of fish
and that the particular regulation sought to be imposed
upon the exercise of the treaty right is necessary
to the accomplishment of the needed limitation, This

applies toregulations restricting the type of gear
which ThIians may use as much as it does to restrictions
on the time at which Indians may fish.
Oregon's conservation policies are concerned with

allocation and use of the state's fish resource as
well an uth their perpetuation. it has divided the
regulatory arid promotional control between two agencies-one concerned with the protection and promotion of
fisheries for sportsmen (Oils Lt96.16O) and the other
concerned with protection and promotion of commercial
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fisheries (OHS

O6.O36),

The regulations of these

agencies, as uell as their extensive propagation efforts,

are designed not just to preserve the fish but to
Derpetuate and enhance the supply for their respective
user interests.

This is shown not oi'dy in the documentary

evidence in this case but in the deposition testimony
of Fish Commission personnel.

The director of the dish Commission testified as
follows:

iow, isn't it true that in fixing seasons,
Q.
establishing gear limitations and the like below
bhe escapement goal point, wherever it is, what
the Fish Commission is doing really is only deciding
where the harvestable portion of the run is to be
caught?
We
That is one of the things we are doing.
are also more accurately assuring that we might
get the escapement.
.

* * *

Faraphrasing from t'hat you said a moment ago,
Q.
would it not be best to have one regulatory agency
regulate both the offshore landing, sports control
and also the in-river landings, both commercial,
gill and Indian and sports?

ft's been our stated position that a single
A.
resource such as anadromous fish could best be
managed by a single entity.

Now, if a single entity has that
Correct.
0.
authority and that responsibility, is it not true
that that single entity must make some determination
between the various user groups or taking groups
as to what percentage or what use or what land
of the resource that this particular user group
may make of it?
deliberately or inadvertently,
in some
A.
(Schoning Pep. F.
this decision must be made.
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III, Pp. 44, 90-91) (phasis supplied )
The research biologist and project leader for the
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Vol.

Conimission's Columbia River investigations testified:

ow, these people that fish in the tower river,

you open up an area above Bonneville ram, and
consequently have to reduce the fishing that is
done below Bonneville Pam and still maintain the
escapement goal, a run that will reach your escapement
i1

goal, by setting the length of season at various
places along the river, in. effect, you are determining

who catches the fish, are'nb you?
A.
'ro some extent, I am sure we are. Every regulation
we set for fishermen below Bonneville, someone
objects to it; because they feel they are being
discrimnatec1 apainst because there are more fish
going out; c Astoria, and they have to fish up at
Portland. So, many fish up at Astoria and. some
fish up around Corbett.
* * *

isn't it your experience at these meetings
isheries and
the (egon Vish Commission, that they try in some
manner to come up with a regulation that is not
Q.

with the Hashington flepartmerit of

unpopular?

[ thin1 as much as possible if' you could still
achieve the escapement goal. rrhey try to accommodate
us mcny people as possible just within the authority
and within their responsibility as the y see it and
maintain the resource. They try to uo it.
I think
A.

it is a fair statement.
* *

You also have to take into consideration those
compromises among those different people that are
dissatisfied th"t you mentioned earlier?
A.
I don't personally. The Commission does.
0.

(Oakley

ep., I.

A-46, pp. 58-59, 60-6i, 62)

(fnpahsi.s supplied )

There is no evidence in this case that the defendants
have given any consideraticri to the treaty rights of
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Inc. tars as an interest to be recognized or a fishery
to be promoted in the state's regulatory and ievelopmental
progrem, Ibis same discriminatory aspect of' the state's
ConserVo ti
U°1 c,y W55 recogn .Ze(I earlier by the court
Or

1

)pe) is in in I 501

v.

Confei era tot Tribes of the

ITinatUla In.Man i{escrvation, 311i P.2c1 at

173.

The parties also place widely differing interpretations
upon the Supreme Court's criteria that the state's
restriction on the time and manner of fishing by treaty
Indians must not disnriminate against the Indians.
The state believes that this means only that each law
or re(ulotion must he equally applicable to Indian
and non-TnJ inn. The United States, on the other hand,
contends ti-nt the state's over-all regulation of the
fishery must not discriminate against the Indians'
exercise o[ their treaty rights in favor of the taking
or

fish by others at other locations--that it is the

treaty right vhich must be given equal protection with
other interests in the state's regulations on the

entire run as it proceeds through the area of the state's
jurisdlction must be considered; that a nondiscriminatory
set oi reguL-.t.i ons requires that treaty [nJ lass be
given an opportunity to catch fish at their usual and
accustomed places equal to that of other users to catch
risl-i at locations preferred by them or by the state.
in

Considering the problem of salmon and steelhead
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conservation in the Columbia River and its tributaries,
it is necessary to consider the entire Columbia River
system.

The ott-shore fishery in the Ticific Ocean

has some effect on the numbers of fish that enter the
river.

The snlnioti arid steelhead that enter the Columbia

River are anadromous fish and spend much of their adult

life in the Fcific Ocean.

Therefore, they must pass

as fingerlings down the Columbia River to the sea; and

as adults they must pass up the Columbia River into
the particular tributary or area where they spawn.
One of the principal tools which the states of
Oregon and Washington use for managing most runs of
the anadromous fish resources of the Columbia River
system is the "escapement goal."

This goal is set

by the Fish Commission, generally in conjunction with
the Washington department of Fisheries, as being the
estimated numbers of fish which must escape above

all commercial fishing in order that, considering
all factors which influence the matter above that point,
the greatest aggregate numbers of tish from Such fish

run will be produced and return down the Columbia to
the Thc.ific Ocean.

in establishing the escapement

goal for a particular run the Fish Commission and its
biological staff consider the losses which will occur
above the escapement goal point from all causes, including
natural causes, losses at dams and the sports catch

on the upstream and tributaries in Oregon,
and Idaho.

lashington

Jll the estimated numbers of fish in

given

run in. excess of the escapement goal are regarded by
the

1 sh Comm i su on as harvestable

The state regulates fishing within its borders from
the Continental Shelf to the upper limits of the river
and its tributaries.

It manages its resources to allow

the harvest to be taken on whatever portions of the river
it desires.

It must manage the over-all fish run in a

way that does riot discriminate against the treaty Indians

as it has heretofore been doing.

Oregon recognizes

sports fishermen and commercial fishermen and seems to

attempt to make an equitable division between
But the state seems to have ignored the rights of the
Indians who acquired a treaty right to fish at their
historic off-reservation fishing stations.

If Oregon

intends to maintain a separate status of commercial and
sports fisheries, it is obvious a third must be added,
the Indian fishery.

The treaty Indians, having an

absolute right to that fishery, are entitled to a fair
share of the fish produced by the Columbia River system.
The Supreme Court has said that the right to fish

at all usual and accustomed places may not be qualified
by the state.

Puyallup fribe et al. v. Department of

Game, et al., supra, 391 U.S., p. 398, 88 S.Ct. 1725,
20 L.Efl.2d 689.

I interpret this to mean that the state
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cannot so mange the fishery that little or rio harvestable
portion of the run remains to reach the upper portions
of the stream where the historic Indian places ore
mostly located

It is clear that the state has the full and complete
power to regulate all kinds of fishing, including the
Indian fishery, to the end that the resource is preserved.
There is no reason to believe that a ruling which grants

the Indians their full treaty rights will affect the
necessary escapement of fish in the least. The only
effect will be that some of the fish now taken by sportsmen
and commercial fishermen must be shared with the treaty
Indians, as our forefathers promised over a hundred
years ago.

In prescribing restrictions upon the exercise of
Indian treaty rights the state may adopt regulations
permitting the treaty Indians to fish at their usual
and accustomed places by means which it prohibits to
non-TncLians. J1aison v. Confederated Tribes of the
IJmatilla Indian Reservation, supra. While the treaties

do not give the Indians the right to insist that the
state restrict non-Ixidians to a greater degree than
it restricts indians, neither do they limit the state's
authority to restrict non-Indian fishing.
in UetermiflinF!: what Is an "appropriate" regulation

one must coastder the interests to be protected or
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objective to be served.

In the case of regulations

affecting Tr.i1n treaty fishing rights the protection
of

blip ti'ety right; to tnke fish at the ir;tians' usual

and accustomed pieces must be an objective of the state's
regulatory pal icy co-equal with the conservat;ion of

fish runs for other users.

rrhe restrictions on the

exercise of the treaty right must be expressed with
such particularity that the Indian can know in advance
of his actions precisely the extent of the restriction
which the state has found to be necessary for conservation,
Cf. 'Jinters v. Iew York, 333 U.S. 507, 515, 68 S.Ct.
665, 92 T.Lt1. 840 (1948); Cline v.

'rink ibiry Company,

274 U.S. 1445, 465, 47 S.Ct. 68i, 71 L.Bi. ii46 (1927);
TJnited States v. Reese, 92 U.S. 2114, 221, 23 L.E3. 563
(1875).

This court cannot prescribe in advance all of the

detaUs or appropriate and permissible regulation of
the Indian fishery, nor do the plaintiffs ask it to.
As the Covernment itself acknowledges, "proper anadromous

fishery management in a changing environment is not
susceptible of rigid pre-cleterminatlon.

*

* the

variables that must be weighed in each given instance

make judicial review of state action, through retention
of continuing jurisdiction, more appropriate than
overly-detailed jud icial predetermination."

The require-

menta of fishery regulation are such that many of the

L1

specific restrictions, particularly as to timing and
lerr;th or seasons, cannot be made until the fish are

actually passing through the fishing areas or shortly
bet ore such t line .

(unt inning the jnrisJ iction ci

this court; in the present cases may, as a practical

matter, be the only way of assuring the parties an
opportunity for timely and effective judicial review
of such restrictions should such review become necessary.
I also do not believe that this court should at
this time and on this record attempt to prescribe the

specific procedures which the state must follow in
adopting regulations applicable to the Indian fishery.
The state must recognize that the federal right which
the Indians have is distinct from the fishing rights
of others over which the state has a broader latitude
of regulatory control and that the tribal entities

are interested parties to any regulaticn affecting
the treaty fishing right.

They, as well as their members

to whom the regulations will be directly applicable,

are entitled to be heard on the subject and, consistent
with the need for dealing with emergency or changing
situtioris on

short notice, to be given appropriate

notice and opportunity to participate meaningfully in
the rule-making process.

This does not mean that tribal consent is required
for restrictions on the exercise of the treaty rights.

As the Supreme Court has stateu on several occasions,

the state's police power gives it adequate authority
to regulate the exercise of the treaty-secured Indian
o1f-reservntior fishing rights, provdeci its regulations
meet the st.andards which that court has prescribed

It is not necessary at this time, and it would be
inappropriate on this record, to determine the extent,
if any, of the authority of the Pederal Government or
of the intervenor tribes to prescribe regulations that

would govern [uliuns in the exercise of the treaty-secured
fishing rights,

it is sufficient to say that the state's

authority to prescribe restrictions within the limitations
imposed by the treaties and directly binding upon the
Indians is not dependent upon assent of the tribes or
of the Secretary of the Interior.

But certainly agreements

with the tribes or deference to tribal preference or

regulation on specific aspects pertaining to the exercise
of treaty fishing rights are means which the state

may adopt in the exercise of its jurisdiction over
such fishing rights.

Both the state and the tribes

should be encouraged to pursue such a cooperative approach.
See flaknh Indian Tribe v. Schoettler, supra.

r[o other contentions of defendant can be disposed
of very brirt'ly,

efendant urges that the treaty

provisions were in some manner altered or affected
by Oregon's admission to the Union on an "equal footing"
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basis subsequent to the time the treaties were negotiated.
and signed and. prior to the time they were ratified

and became effective as the law of the land.
is no merit in Lhis contention.

deprive the

There

Stntehood does not

ederal Government of the power to enter

into treaties affecting fish and game within a state,
especially migratory species.

Missouri v

Holland,

252 u.s. 'ii6, 40 S.Ct. 382, 64 L... 64i (1924).
Nor did subsequent statehood diminish the treaty-secured
fishing right.

Puyallup Tribe et al. v. Department

of Game et al., supra; Holcomb v. Confederated Tribes
of the Umatilla Indian Reservation, supra.

Defendant

also argues that the treaty provisions were modified
or superseded by the subsequent congressional action
approving the 1918 Columbia Interstate Compact.

Nothing

in the Compact (CR3 507.010) or in the Act of Congress
thereto (40 Stat. 515) impaired the Indian treaty right
in any way.

Flenominee Tribe v. United States, 391 U.S.

404, 88 S.Ct. 1705, 20 L.B1.2d 697 (1968); United States

v. Payne, 264 u.s. 446, 44 S.Ct. 352, 68 L.E1. 782
(1924); United States v. Lee Yen Thi, 185 U.S. 213,
22 S.Ct 629, 46 L.131. 878 (1902);

P.

J. McGowan & Sons

v. Van Winkle, D.C., 21 P.2d 76, aff'd 227 U.S. 574,
48 S.Ct. 435, 72 I.P1. 995 (1928); Olin v. Kitzmiller,
9 Cir., 268

.

345, nff'd 259 U.S. 260, 42 S.Ct. 510,

66 L.R. 930 (1922); Anthony v. \Jeatch, 159 Or, 462,
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220 F.2d 493, appeal dismissed 340 U.S. 923, 71 S.Ct.
499, 95 L.Pd. 667 (190); Union ishermen's Co. v.
Shoemaker, 98 Or. 569, 193 P. 476 (1921); State V.
.James, 72 k.ish.2d 71i-6, 435 F.2d 521 (1967); :3tate ex
rel. Cue v. Huse, 183 Wash. 6o, 6i, 49 P.2d 25
(1935).

This opinion shall constitute findings of fact
and conclusions of law in accordance with Rule 52(a)
Ped .R. Civ. 1.

flatecl this 6th day of July,

1969.

ROBERT C. BELLONI

United. States District Judge

1.

At the time of presenting the treaty to the Cayuse,

WaiJa Walla and Nez Ferce for signing, Coverrior Stevens
prompting a reluctant ilez Force Chief stated: "Looking
Glass knows that. he can * * catch fish aL any of the
fishing stations." Record of oceedings Walia Wãlla
Valley 'ea Ly Ccxunci 1 June 9th, 1855, p. 145
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RICHARD SOFTAPPY, et al.,
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V.

NcKEE A. SITITH, EDWARD G. HUPF'SCHMIDT, J. I. EOF'P,
Commissioners ,

(egon Dish Commission; ROBERT W.

SCHOi\INC, ñirector, Oregon fish Commission, their

agents, servariLs, employees and those persons in active

concert or participation with them; JOHN W. NcKEAN,
Director,

egori Game Commission, his agents, servants,

employees and those persons in active concert or
participation with him.
Pet end ants

(Civil No. 68-409)
TJNITEP STATES Ci' ADERICA,

Plaintitf,

V.

5111A'I'
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and

THE CCI TflEftATED TRIBES CE

THE WARM SPRiNGS RESERVATION

CF CRECCI:; CcI'LErFiATED TRIBES & BANDS CF T}E YAKINA
INO1 AN

NA1rION ;

CON 'E)ERATE) TRIBES OP THE LINAT [LI A

INflIAN RESPVAE'T ON; and NEZ PERCE TRIBE Oft IDAHO,
Intervenors.

(Civil No. 68-513)

ORER ANE1J)ING JUDGMENT OP OCTOBER 10, 1969

The Indian treaty fishermen are entitled to have
the opportunity Lo take up to 50% of the harvest of
the spring Chinook Salmon run destined to reach the
tribes' i.isual ond accustomed grounds and stations.

Eccept insofar as amended here, the 1969 judgment remains
in full force and effect.
IT 13 30 ORDEREd.

DATE' this 10th day of May, 1974.

ROBERT C. BELIONI
United States district Judge
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DTS1PR ICT COURT
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RICHARD SOHAPPY, et al.,
Plaintiffs,

V.

cKEE A. SMITH, E)UARD G. HUPE'SCHMIDT, J. B. EOi?F,

Commissioners

Cegon Pish Commission; ROBERT

1.

SCHONING, Director, Oregon [ish Commission, their
agents, servants, employees and those persons in
active concert or participation with them; JOHN W.
McKEAN, flirector Oregon Game Commission, his ag2nts,

servants, employees and those persons in active
concert or participation with him,
Defendants.
(Civil No. 68-409)

UNITED SrATFS C

AI'IERICA,

Plaintiff,
and

THE coNEnFHArEn TRIBES AND BANDS 0L' THE WARM SPRINGS
U ESED 'JAI

CL'1

CU C

OH HGON ;

CON 'EI)TATE!) TR TBES AND BANDS

THE YAK INA INUIAI. NATION; CON PEDERATED TRIBES OL'

THE UMATILLA INDIAN RESERVATION; and NEZ PERCE TRIBE
OP TDAHC,
Plaintiff - Intervenors,

V.
STATE OF OREGON,
flef end ant,

and
STATE OP WASHINGTON,
Defendant-Intervenor.
(CIVIL NO. 68-513)

OR 0 ER

The Yakima

'ition has moved for a Preliminary

Injunction requesting this Court to:
1) enjoin the State of Oregon from iuiplementing

and enforcing OAR 630-30-100;

2) enjoin the 3tates of Oregon and Washington
rrom enforcing a 7* inch mesh net restriction
on Treaty Indian fisheries; and,

3) enjoin the States of Oregon and Washington
from opening or allowing the continuation

of a non-indian commercial and sport fishery
on the Columbia River to harvest fall chinook

salmon.
All, four

intervening tribes have

requested a
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Preliminary Injunction which wouid enjoin all nonIndian fishing, both marine and non-marine, until the
Indians have an opportunity to harvest up to 5O

of

the fall chInook sa]morl run in the Columbia River.

The development of the law of this case:
Six years

ago at the request of the tribes, the

United States and the State of Oregon,

I interpreted

the treaties of 1855 as they applied to the Indian
fishing in the Columbia River.

By those treaties

the tribes exchanged their lands in the northwest
for certain designated reservations but they reserved
to themselves "the right of taking fish at all usual
and accustomed

in common with the citizens

of the rperSitoryI.

I ruled that this meant a right to catch fish commer-

daily because the Columbia River Indians had been

commercial

fishermen since time immemorial and that

they would not have signed the treaties without reserving
this right to themselves.

I ruled that the treaty tribes must "be accorded

an opportunity to attempt to take, at their usual and
accustomed places by reasonable means feasible to
them, a fair. and equitable share of all fish which

It permits to be taken from any given run".

In other

words the State should be allowed to decide how many
fish should be taken from a given run.

TILls will
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presumably he all the fish remaining in the run after

an adequate number have escaped all fishermen to
spawn and to perpetuate the resource.
after escareinent gouls were reached

The remainder

jere to be divided

equitably.

I did not define an equitable distribution.
The issue had not been before me and

I had hoped

that the State and the Indians would agree upon its
definition.

The State of Oregon accepted my ruling and even
thouah it had been vigorously opposed and even though
it was diametrically contrary to a policy of the State

which had existed for ii4 years it did not appeal
the ruling.

The State ci' Washington refused to remain a party
to the original, proceedings and it was not bounc

by my decision.

last year, however, Washington petitioned to
intervene in this case and that privilege was granted.
it is now a party to and bound by the decision and
subsequent orders of this Court.
Before the State of Washington became a party

to this case, the United States on behalf of these
and other tribes, brought a similiar action in the
United States District Court for the Western District
of Washington.

Judge boldt, in a historic decision,
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came to the same conclusion that I had reached..

Re then further defined the treaty rights in terms
oC the amount ot' fish to be allocated between the
md tans rind

bhe non- md lana.

}Ie said that treaty

Indians are entitled to an opportunity to catch one
-half of all the fish which, absent the fishing

activities of other citizens, would pass their traditional
fishing grounds.
.

United States vs. Washington, 384

Supp. 312 (1974).

The Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit has
now affirmed.

United States vs. Washington, No.

74-2414 (Jne 4, 1975 - 9th Ctr.
Rulings of this Court:
1-

OAR 630-30-1O() regulates the sale of steelhead

in Oregon in that it prohibits all transfer by sale,
gift or barter of' lawfully caught steelhead by Tndians

to non-JnLHans within the State of Oregon except for
sale to licensed wholesale fish dealers, canners and
buyers for ultimate marketing outside the State of
Oregon.

The defendant contends that this regulation

is necessary for accurate record keeping of the steelhead harvesL..

This reuiation wifl. almost certainly not survive
close review.
th(

It has the potential for eliminating

commere 101 h:irveat oF steel.heod by the md lana

and it is obviously not the least restrictive alternative
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to accoiiiplish the 1Late's goal.

Plaintiffs, however,

have shown no emergency or irreparable harm which
would justify the granting of injunctive relief.
The deendarits should re-examine the rule at their
next meeting.

The motion for a Theliminary Injunction is denied.
2-

Originally, the mesh net limit proposal for the

treaty Indian Fishery was 8 inches.
to 7

This was changed

inches at the request of counsel for the Yakima

Nation.

After further investigation counsel discovered

that most Indian fishing gear had a 7
that a 7

inch mesh and

inch limit would effectively prevent them

from fishing at all.

By this motion they request

the mesh limit be lowered to 79 inches.

Unless this

small reduction has a determinably adverse affect
on conserving the resource, this limit should be amended
as requested.

This issue is remanded to the Washington

-Oregon Columbia liver Pisheries Compact for its review.
The Notion for a
i

eliminary Injunction is denied.

third request of the Yakima Nation as well as

the one request oX all the intervening tribes will
both be covered by this find ing.

The first two motions are rather typical of the
kind of problems which frequently come before this
Court's con tinu ing Jun

d icLon in this case.

The

problems are usually presented as emergency problems
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because they involve a current run of one of the species
of Columbia fiver fish.
a fei days.
two

The runs sometimes last only

The motions are always the result of the

Ln.Les' ajency ection taken only a few days earlier,

The process results in hasty decisions in which neither
party has the opportunity for a full briefing and
argument on some of the most important principles of
law.

Vor six years I have attempted to persuade the
state to adopt a comprehensive plan to assure a fair
share to all the parties but that plan has nob been
forthcoming.

The bribes contend that U. S. V. Washington (Supra)

requires an equal division of the fish between Indians
and non-Indians and that the non-Indians' catch must

be restricted in both marine and non-marine waters
(in the ocean and in the river).
Columbia River

The Washington-egon

ishery Compact, as a policy matter,

has been allocating the non-marine catch on a 50/50
basis but has allocated no part of the marine fishery
to the Indians.

The states contend that U. S. v. Washington, (Supra)

specifically excluded the Columbia River from its
ruling and, therefore, the principles enunciated. therein

are nob h.nding on either Oregon or Washington.

Oregon

further argues that it is not bound. by that decision
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since it was not a party to that action.
But vrhether that case determined the rights of

Columbia River md ions or whether a trial is required,
one of the classical considerations in granting or
denying a F>reiiminary Injunchion is the lilcelihood

of Lhc moving party ultimately winning on the law and
the facts.

Here, the likelihood is strong that the

Indians will win unless the states present some argument
not yet made to persuade the Court not to follow Judge
Boldt's decision in U. s. v. Washington, 384 1. Supp.
312

(i9?4).1

iT IS ORPE) that the states of

egon and Washington

are enjoined from permitting the harvest from the 1975
Columbia River fall chinook salmon run, either in
non-marine or marine areas subject to their jurisdiction,
by non-Indians of fish which are destined to reach the
intervenor tribes' usual and accustomed fishing grounds

and stations until the states have established by hearing
prior to re'ulation:

1) that sufficient fish escape

all fishermen so that the resource shall be preserved

and, 2) assurance that the intervener tribes shall have
the opportunity to take up to 5O;

of the harvest

of Columbia River fall chinook salmon which the defendant
-states permit to be taken by all user groups, in all
areas subject to the jurisdiction of the states.
The effect ive dote and enforcement ci

this FDeliminary
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Injunction shall be stayed 30 days from the date of
this order to allow the states, in cooperation with
the

to promulgate comprehensive rules. This
Court sLondE; ready t.c rule upon any basic legal principle
nd irir1:,

upon motion by ny pt.rty which will facilitate the

rule making process,

The failure of the initervenor

tribes to fully cooperate in this effort will be grounds
for cJiolving this injunction,
The toregoing shall constitute Pindings of act
arid Conclusions ot law pursuant to Fed. IL Civ. P.
52(a),
ATEJ this 20th day of August,

1975.

ROBERT C. BELLONI

United States Jistrict Judge
J The standard elements for a court to examine when
corLsidering a I4otiori for a Preliminary Injunction are:

1- the threat of irreparable harm to thc plaintiff and
the significance of that threat;
2- plaintiff's likelihood of success on the merits;
3- the balance of the harm to the plaintiff if the
!'reliminary Injunction is not granted and the harm
to the delendant 11 the 'eliminary Injunction is
granted ; and,
public interest,

:ing v. fladd leback Junior College District, et al. 425 P.
2d 426 (1970-9th Cir. ), cert.denied 92 S.Ct, 3)
404 U.
S. 979, 30 1.. RI. 2d 294 and 92 S.Ct. 703, 404 (J.S. 1042,
30 I.FU. 2d ?'3'. ; 11 Iight & Niller, tederal iactice
arid hocodure pp. 11130 et seq. 2948; Led. II. Civ. P. 65.
Element /2 has been discussed above. The remaining
three elements have been fully examined and resolved
in favor 01 the plaintiffs.
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STATE OP IASHINGTOU
flefendant-Tntervenor.
(Civil I'1O. 68-513)

(

)ER ATEI\UiNG

[J'].T1J(1!1iOfl

Apparently some question has arisen about the court's
intention rngardirig section 2 beginning on line 22,

page 6, of the order dated August 20, 1975.
Obviously the only fish which the Theaty Indians

can claim is 50: of those fish which are destined to
reach the intervenor tribes' usual and accustomed fishing
grounds an(1 stations.

Thet part of the order on page 6, beginning on line
13 and ending on line 26 is amended to read as follows:
2) assurance that the intervenor tribes shall have the
opportunity to take up to 50

of the harvest, from the

Columbia River fall chinook salmon run which the defendant
-states permit to be taken by all user groups, of fish
which are destined to reach the intervenor tribes'
usual arid accustomed fishing grounds arid stations.
G Cf .)EO L.l
r)A1rE) :

August 26, 1975

ROBERT C. BELLONI
Jnited States rj strict Judge
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OPIN ION

Appeal from the United States District Court
for the District of
Before:

HUPST)LF

'egon

and WRICHrP, Circuit Judges, and

LIPOBEEG, * District Judge

PEI CURIAM:

On July 8, 1969, the district court filed its opinion

and decree defining the treaty rights of the Confederated
Tribes arid

ftind 5

01'

the Urns t 1. Ua Reservat on (the Walla

Walla, Cayuse, [Irnatilla and the Nez Perce Bands or
'rr be

),

the Conl'ed era Led tn bes and Band s

0!'

the Yakirna

Indian tation and the Warm Springs Tribe.

It construed

the treaty right "of taking fish at all usual and
accustomed places" on the Columbia River and its tribu-

taries, and declared the manner and extent to which
the State o1

(regor1 could regulate Indian fishing.

(Sohappy v. Smith (U. Ore. 1969) 302

.

Supp.

899.

The district court retained jurisdiction to grant fur-

ther or amended relief and permitted "aJny party at
any time [to] apply to the court for a subsequent

modification of any provision of this decree where the
continued application of the decree has become in-

equitable or impracticable, but this right shall not
affect the finality of the decree with respect to times
prior to any such modification."

No one appealed.

All concerned parties accommodated themselves to
the decree, albeit restively, until April, 1974, when a

dispute arose over Indian fishing rights in the 1974
spring run of Chinook Salmon.

The spring run was not

large enough to satisfy all the demands upon it and to
conserve the resource.
Department oi

on

On April 17, 1974, the Washington

iI'isheries moved to intervene and sought

n) unc 1; ion prohihitng any treaty Vi. shing onti 1 the

States of

ca'egori and Washington promulgated regulations

permitting Indian fishing.

The State of Washington

was then substituted for the Department of Pisheries.
upon receiving the consent oC Washington to be bound by
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the 1969 decision and judgment and conditioned
thereon, the district court permitted intervention,
Orepon and Washington had previously held a hearing
which rosu] ted in the deCiSion to close the Columbia

River to Indian commercial fishing for the 1974 spring
Chinook run while allowing IndIan subsistence and
ceremonial fishing (a trivial quantity of fish) and
sports fishing under general state law.

The States

then sought a preliminary injunction to restrain the
Indians from commercially fishing the river.

On April 29,

1974, the district court denied the motion because the
States' decision had not been made in conformity with
the standards set out in the court's 1969 opinion.

The

next day the States held another hearing and again found
that the closure of the river to Indian commercial fishing
was necessary.

T3ased on this finding, the district

court issued a temporary restraining order against the
Indians on April 130, 1974.

After several hearings, the

court dissolved the temporary restraining order on May 8,

1974, because in conducting the States' hearings to
promulgate regulations for the 1974 Chinook run, the
States did not comply with the requirement of the prior

decree that state regulations must be the least restrictive
upon indian treaty rights as can be imposed consistent
with assuring the necessary escapement of fish for con-

servati on puipus.

The d IsL:r ict court foun:i that the
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States had not considered means less restrictive upon
the protected
ian treaty rights than limiting
md ian commercial fishing nor had they accorded to the
ni i.uis (ii ii'hL: L) pi'opvr notion
to hn:irin':
secured to them by the decree.
fld
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If that is all that had happened, this controversy
uould have evaporated at the end of the 1974 run, but
the district court, on ay 10, 1974, also entered an
order amending the

1969

judgment as follows:

The Indian treaty fishermen are entitied to
have the opportunity to take up to 50 percent of
the harvest of the spring Chinook Salmon run
destined to reach the tribes' usual and accustomed grounds and stations. Tccept insofar as
amended here, the 1969 judgment remains in full
force and effect.
The States attack the amendment on several grounds,
and the United States and the Indians defend the apportionmcnt. Betore we discuss these contentions, we
dispose ot some preliminary points.
UasIiintoxi has attempted to appeal from the order
dissolving the temporary restraining order. This portion
of the appeal must be (liSmiSsed because the order is not
appealable under 28 U. S. C.
1291(a) (1). (St. Helen
v.

Iymari

(9th Cir.

1955) 222

'eciiera1 Eiactice (2d ed .

'. 2d 890, 9 J.

1975)

110.20

5

,

f.00re,

at

253-54.

Jashington did nob seek an interlocutory appeal pursuant
to 28 Ii. s. c, § 1.292(b).
We dismiss Was1iii';ton's appeal from the district
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court's order denying her motion for a preliminary
injunction.
1291 (a)

over.

This order is appealable under 28 U,

(1), hut the appeal is moot.

S.

C.

The 197k run is

rpj10 GLites' closure orders have also expired by

their own terms.
Ue also (:iismiss Washington's attempted appeal from

the original 1969 judgment.

The judgment is alive for

purposes oF appeal only in respect of the amending order
that the district court issued pursuant to its reser-

vation of jur1sdction.

The judgment was otherwise

final for appeal purposes years ago, and no one can now
appeal from it.

floreover, Washington is estopped from

attacking the 1969 decree or its underpinnings because
she consented to be bound by the judgment arid the opinion

as a price for permission to intervene.
The 1969 decree established that these Indians are

entitled under their treaty rights to their opportunity
for a fair share of the Columbia River fishery, within
the broad guidelines set by the court,

The same decree

permitted the States to regulate fishing "to the extent
that Ltheyj can establish that such regulations are

reasonable and necessary for conservation of the fish
resources and do not discriminate against the Indians."
Thus, the decree did not permit the States to regulate
indian treaty fishing unless the States fulfilled their
burden in respect ot

any such regulation by establishing
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(1 ) reasonable,

that the particular regulation was

and (2) necessary to conserve fish resources, and (3)
did

not; discrminate against

these 1ndans.

The States vigorously argue that the 50 percent

allocation provision In the 1974 amending order was a
substantial departure from the 1969 decree, that they

had no adequate notice that any such allocation was in
issue, and that the provision cannot be justified or
substantiated by the record before the district court
in the 1974 proceedings.

Ne do not think that the 1974 order was a departure
from the 1969 decree.
a

That decree established the
share

if any harvest there was to be.

the salmon harvest,

The 1974 order did no

more than define "fair share" in the context of the
spring Chinook Salmon run, after the States had failed

to promulgate uny regulations that complied with the
1969 decree.

Although the order was prompted by the

controversy over the 1974 spring run, the district
court obviously intended the order to apply to future
spring Chinook Salmon runs.

[f its Intention were

otherwise, the court would have expressly restricted
the amending order..
or in

Nothing on the face of the order

the skuipy record suggests that the allocation is.

either inequitable or impracticable.
v.

ashin!.hon

(9L1

Cir. 1975) 520

,

(Cf. Nnited States
2d 676. )

No note,
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in passing, the merit in the States' contentori that they
should

have an

opportunity to make a record concerning

the propriety of the district court's apoortionment of
spring (Thnock Salmon runs yet to occur.

Fvidence directed

to that isuc, WhICh the States could muster and present,
shmld no doubt prove useful to the district court.

The

States, not the Indians, have the burden of establishing
the respects, if any, in which the proposed allocation of
future

spring

(Thinook Salmon runs is inequitable or im-

practicuble und of offering alternative allocation pro-

posals which will as well or better protect the Indians'
treaty rights as defined by the 1969 decree and the conservation

this fish resource.

lany of the participants and issues in this litigation were also present in United States v. Uashington,
supra, 520

2d 676.

.

There the district

a 50-50 division of fishing opportunity.

court

decreed

It is not sur-

prising that a similar division was adopted by the court
below as to the 1974
United

States v.

spring Chinook

Salmon run

In

i/ashinton, supra, at 687, we said:

court has a great amount of
asa court of equity in so devising
the details of an apportionment as to best proThe district

discretion

tect tho interests of a] 1 parties, as well as
those o L

Lii e pub 1 i c

Arid later ie stated:

nbc district court was not required to decree
a perfect 50-50 division of fishing opportunity.
,_r)
at oc8
( Id .
--
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tiric t; court will Tie ye t;he 1iflef it;
of United ito Los v . Washington,
pra, Lo eld
its
future deterriiinations. There is rio reason bo conclude,
however, the t the apporti oninen t theren. pprov od repro
sents tile eni y rosoin Lion of Lhi s dii 1 i cii .1 con broversy
We decline bIie States' invitatioyr to e<runinr' n number
of other issues that were not presenton to t:he i str let
court. Accord ingly, no obher questi on ro nec1 by the
On i'iiiniiç1 , tIle

(1 I

S

iii

I;

United Stn.t, the Indians end the Sbtes requires
discussion,

We affirm the district court's order denying the
non-Indian commercial fishermen's posb-judgment motion

for leave to intervene as a matter o[ right;.

(Columbia

River Fishermen's J'otectivc Union and seine nnricd individuel fishermen. ) We agree with the di;strict; court
thot the attempted intervention was untimely; t;hese
fishermen have not succeeded in showing any extraordinary

or unusual circumstances that would justify their lete
intrusion into this suit.

The cause is remanded to the district; court for
further proceedings consistent with the views herein
expressed,

*ponorable William J. Lindberg, Western District of
Washington, sitting by designation.
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LIS]

Plaintiffs The United States of America and the Warm
Springs, Yakima, Umatilla, and Nez Perce Indian tribes

bring this motion for temporary restraining order or
prel imi nary

nj ure t; i on seeking to erioin the clef'endants

State of Oregon and State of tJashington from permitting

any further harvest of fish bound for the tribes'

usual and accustomed fishing grounds above Bonneville
Pam until the states in cooperation with the tribes
promulgate rules that provide for (1) sufficient fish
escapement to preserve the resource, and (2) assure
that the tribes will receive up to 5O

of the harvest

of those fish destined to reach the said fishing grounds.

BACKGR CU NI)

Defendant states each held hearings earlier this
year to coris.liler restrictions on the area and season

opening dates for the Icifie Ocean commercial and sports
salmon fishing and other restrictions of marine fishing.
Both states received reports from their professional

biological staffs indicating "a substantial reduction
in troll Lishing Is needed" and that "the opening of

the troll season should be delayed until July 1 in
order to protect the stocks and protect the rights
of treaty Indians as defined by this Court."
(rep:ori

La f 1'

S tate(1 ,

"We be 1 1 eve LI a t there

are three primary reasons for restricting the ocean

troll fishery in 1976:

"1) To satsf'y the legal requirement imposed by
the federal court for the flistrict of Cegon,
to pr cv Id e tr ea t; y

1 . e

I nd ía ri s w i t h the

opportunity to take up to 5Q

of the states'

catch of upriver runs of Columbia River salmon
nr:(1

steelheacl

"2) To bolster sadly depleted runs of Columbia
River spring and summer chinook, and to improve
the reduced runs of other stocks of wild salmon
which may be in need of additional protection;
113) To divide the harvest of Columbia River stocks

of fish more equitably between ocean and river
users.

1-nor to 1976, only the river sport

and commercial users have been curtailed to
offset; the decline in upriver runs caused

by losses at dams and to provide for additional
harvest; by the Indian fishery.

Fccept for

Fall chinook, upriver runs essentially have
not supported a river fishery since 1973."
The

Jashington staff submitted substantially the

same report.

All of' the evidence is to the effect that ocean

commercial troll fishery must he curtailed to satisfy
the requirements of' escapement and insure a share to
the Lr.

Ly mi iriis
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(Ta-egon has closed the ocean troll fishery as of
1lashirigton has not closed ocean troll fishery;

June 15.

therefore Washington must be enjoined.
The Court finds that the plaintiff has established
a substantial likelihood of success on the merits.

That Washington's actions and continuing actions in
prohibiting meaningful treaty Indian fisheries while

allowing nontreaty harvest has created and will continue
to create irreparable injury to the plaintiff tribes
JhO are dependent upon the earnings from their treaty
Tndian commercial fishery to provide for the necessities
That no substantial harm will result to

of life.

Washington, and based upon the evidence presented it
is in the public interest to grant relief to the plaintiffs.

IT IS CRDEfl that the State of Washington is
enjoined from permitting any further ocean commercial
troll fishery harvest or landing of anadromous fishes
bound for such of the Intervenor

ibes' usual and

accustomed fishing grounds and stations as are located
above .BorirtevYilc 0am by persons subject to its jurisdiction

until such time as Washington shows that the closure
is no longer rIecessary to insure suficient escapement
to conserve the resources and a fair share of the fish
to the

!nd bin treaty tribes, or until Ju].y 1, 1976,

whichever date occurs first.
II

I

i

(IhYIiI1d

')iIM Lfttt; the motion to enjoin
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the State of Oregon is denied as being unnecessary.
Oregon has closed ocean commercial troll fishing until
July 1, 1976.
DATED t;his 15th day of June, 1976.

ROBERT C. BELLONI
United States District Judge
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Plnintit'l's the United States of America and the

Warm Springs, Yakima, IJmatilla, and Nez Perce Indian
tribes bring this motiofl for temporary restraining

order or preliminary injunction seeking to enjoin
the defendants State of

egon and State Ut' Washington

from permitting any further harvest of fish bound
for the tribes' usual and accustomed fishing grounds

above Bonneville Dam until the states in cooperation
with the tribes promulgate rules that provide for (i)
sufficient fish escapement to preserve the resource,
and

(2) assure that the tribes will receive up to

the harvest of those fish destined to reach

50% of

the said fishing grounds.

A hearing on a motion for a temporary restraining
order or preliminary injunction was held on June 11
in Salem.

At the conclusion of the hearing the motion

was taken under advisement and on June 15, I issued
an order enjoining the State of Washington as follows:
{T

I

OflDERED that the State of Washington is

enjoined from permitting any further ocean commercial
troll fishery harvest or landing of anadromous fishes
bound for such of the Inter venor 1ftihes' usual and

accustomed fishing grounds and stations as are located
above Bonneville ram by persons subject to its jurisdiction
until such time as Washington shows that the closure
is no longer necessary to insure sufficient escapement

to conserve the resources and a fair share of the fish
to the md inn treaty tribes, or until July 1, 1976,
whichever date occurs first.'
CDFi ED that the motion to enjoin
the State of Oregon is denied as being unnecessary.
Oregon has closed ocean commercial troll fishing
IT IS. OI!HTHITD

until July 1,

1976."

A further hearing was held in this matter on June
At that hearing I dissolved
18, 1976, in Portland.
the injuncL on entered on June 15 based upon the argument
made by defendants that they had not had adequabe
time to prepare a defense and were deprived of an

opportunity to meet plaintiff's argument. Counsel
for the State of Washington introduced additional evidence,
inc'uding testimony from a witness, and further arguments
were heard from counsel on both sides. Based upon
the evidence, the following findings are made
The Court finds that the plaintiff has established
a substantial likelihood of success on the merits and
that the ocean commercial trofl fishery must be curtailed.
to satisfy the requirements of escapement and insure
a hnre to the t; ccc Ly lind 'inns
Oregon has closed the ocean troll fishery as of
June 15. Washington has not closed the ocean troll
fichery ; therefore Wa hngton must be enjo ned
l.a c1

ngtcr

adirJ. t;s

that 11 commercial tirofl f' Ishing
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continues t;he Indians will not receive their share
without careful regu intl on of Columbia River fishing.
The most; cred ibie uvld ence is tha.b the md iOns will

be irreparably harmed if river fishing is not so regulated.
The States 01 Washington and Oregon could riot assure

me that such regulations will be enacted.
fo substantial harm will result to Washington
if commercial troll fishing is closed and based upon

the evidence presented it is in the public interest to
grant such relief to the plaintiffs.
Counsel for the State of Washington stated in
a document filed in the Supreme Court of the State
of Washington:

(1) Commercial troll fishing ". . . by Washington
. will detrimentally affect the salmon
fishermen .
resources o the State of Washington and harvest
salmon i ri a wasteiul manner.

(2) Commercial troll fishing ". . . will cause
irreparable harm to the Washington flepartment of Iisheries
and Uhe public I riterest . . .
Subsequent to my June 18, 1976, oral decision
en Jo it. irJ;

the

SLate of' Wa shirigtori ,

that state filed

a motion for orders implementing the injunction. I
am taicing that motion under advisement pending further
di ncussions by counsel for tlie State of Washington
and the Hrl ted States to solve the problems presented

by the motion.
IT

IS Oflt;FEfl that the State or Woshinton is enjoined

from perrnittin

any further ocean commercial troll

fishery hrvesb or landing of sriadromous fishes bound
for such of the Intervenor Tribes' usual and accustomed
fishing grounds arid stations as are located above
Bonneville

am by persons subject to its jurisdiction

until July 1, 1976.
IT IS

URTHER Ol-iUEREI) that the motion to enjoin

the State or Cegon is denied as being unnecessery.
cegon has closed ocean commercial troll fishing until
July 1, 1976.
I 1AT1) this 22nd day of June, 1976.

ROBERT C. BELLONI
United States flistrict Judge
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UN {TE) STATES DISTPTCT COURT
[STR

[CT1

() I"

()R EG ON

UNITED STATES OP AJ1ICA,
Plaintiff,

and.

THE CCNPEDEATED TRiBES ANI) BANUS OP THE WART) SPRINGS
RESPRVATION OP OREGON; CONPEDERATED TRIBES AND BANDS

OP THE YAKINA INDIAN NATION; CONFEDERATED TRIBES OF
T

TJTIA'TIJ.LA

Ii\f TAN RESERVATION; and NEZ PERCE TRIBE

OP IDAHO,
plaintiff- Intervenors,
V.

STATE OP OREGON,
Defendant,
and
(3rPAT1F

O1

1IA ST-Ti I' Cr Ct\

Defendant-Intervenor.
(Civil No. 68-513)

ORI)ER

I rPIENRNTING INJUNCTION

Pursuant to and in compliance with the order of
this Court dated June 15th, 1976, Donald W. Voos, as
irector of Lisheries of the State of Washington, on
June 21, tV/b, prornulga t;cd the following order No.

76-50:
:onald

W.
1oos, Director of Pisheries of
the State at' Washington, find that immediate adoption
of the following emergency regulation governing
the taking of food fish is necessary for the
preservation of the general welfare and that to
delay adoptionì in order to present views on the
proposed action would be contrary to the public
interest.
Dnergency adoption of this regulation
is necessary to comply with, and under the authority
of, the Order of June 18, 1976 by Judge Robert
C. Belioni entered June 21, 1976 in United States
Pederal District Court, I)istrict Court, District
of (regon, Cause No. 68-513.
I,

Effective immediately and through July 1,
i976, it shall he unlawful for any person to take,
fish for, or possess chinook and coho salmon with
commercial troll gear for commercial purposes
in waters or the Pacific Ocean.
Etrective immediately arid through July 1,
1976, it shall be unlawful for any person, corporation,
business, or company to possess, buy, receive,
handle, deal in, or have In possession or under
control any chinook or coho salmon taken with
commercial troll gear by commercial troll fishermen.

iailure to comply with this Order will be in
violation 01' the United States Pederal District

Court, i.istrict of' Oregon, and punishable as contempt
of that court.

The Court approves the regulations, restri ctions
arid prohibitions contained in Order 1\1O. 76-50.

All non-treaty citizens are prohibited from commercial
fishing for sa],mon in waters off the coast of Washington
until

Jtfly

1.,

1 D'/6,

[hid iiori-Lre:L,y ci tizens ore likewise

prohibited from the receipt, possession or purchase
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of salmon caught in violation of this order.
order is binding on the parties to the action,
their officers, agents, servonts, employees, and

attorneys, and upon those persons in active concert
or participation uith them, including but riot limited

to, fishermen, fish buyers, fish dealers, and boat
owners, who receive actual notice of the order by
personal service or otherwise.

Enployees of the Washington State Department of
?isheries are specially appointed to serve process,

including orders, in the above-entitled action on
all fishermen and buyers and boat owners in the State
of Washington and any other person when such service is
deemed necessary.
DATED this 22nd day of June, 1976.

ROBERT C. BEI].OJJI

Chief Judge, United States
flistrict Court, District of

'egon

APPENDIX II
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Table 1.

me Potential Changes in Nanaging the Gceari
obable Ffects of
C'egon (sed on Fishery Nodel 'ojections
Fisheries of Washington an

of the Washington repartrnent of Fisheries)
otential
Management

U.S. TroH
Fisheries

Change

Catches Made Under

Existing Fishery
Regulations

Options:
Reduction In
I.
snort daily bag
limit from 3 to
2 fish for WA &
Col. R. mouth.
No troll fishery
changes.

2.

271,761 fish
3,184,639 lbs
11.7 lb fish

+

4,077 fish

(+2%)
56,551 lbs
(+2%)
11.8 lb fish

+

8,797 fish
Establish chinook +
(+3%)
minimum size
limit of 26" for + 114,617 lbs
(+4%)
Puget Sound, WA
11.8
lb fish
coast & CoI.R.
mouth sport.
Assume effort
shift to coho.
No troll fishery

Effects on Columbia River Fall Chinook
Canadian
U.S. Net
U.S. Sport
Fisheries
Fisheries
Fisheries

Return to
Upriver

--

246,732 fish
2,596,752 lbs
10.5 lb fish

260,417 fish
4,999,782 lbs
9.2 ft fish

498,229 fish
6,605,104 lbs

132,962 fish

-

+

+

+lt,340 fish

40,344 fish

(-I 5)

- 402,290 lbs

21,060 fish

13.3 lb fish

(+8%)

6,575 fish
(+1%)

10.6 lb fish

19.2 lb fish

+ 103,967 lbs
(+2%)
13 .3 lb fish

-

+

+

+ 399,767 lbs
(+8%)

(-I 5)

-

89,158 fish
(-36w)

534,919 lbs

13.1

(-21%)
lb fish

+

30,624 fish
+i2%)
9l,6O4 lbs

Effects on
Other Stocks

13,025 fish

Reduce sport
catch of major

stocks by
93,884 fish or
over 2.3 times
the reduction
shown for
chinook.

#17,085 fish

Increased sport
catch due to
effort shift.

+24,842 fish

Reduce sport
coho catch
70,000 fish
and shift U.S. -'
troll, U.S. net
and Canadian
Refisheries.
duce 3-yr.old

(+3%)

+ 193,287 lbs
(+3%)

12%)

19.2 lb fish

13.3 lb fish

+

+

changes.
3.

Reduce sport
bag limit from
3 to 2 fish,26"

mm. chinook size

11,314 fish
(+4%)

+ 151,167 lbs

-

-

114,141 fish
(-46%)

854,823 lbs

(+5%)

for Puget Sound, 11.8 lb fish
WA & CoI.R. Mouth.
Assume effort shift
No troll
to coho.
fishery changes.

13.1

(-33%)
lb fIsh

46,872 fish
(+18%)

+ 898,327 lbs
(+18%)
19.2 lb fish

17,210 fIsh
(+3%)

+ 262,054 lbs

(+4%)
13.3 lb fish

spr.chi i1.catch.

Thble I.

(cct'd)

Potential
Management
Chanc
4.

5.

6.

U.S. Troll
Fisheries

Delay WA & OR
troll season to
June 15, 29"
mEn, for chin.
No sport fishery
chances.

- 131,251 fIsh

Delay WA & OR
trol I season to
July I, 29" mEn.
for chinook. No
sport fishery
changes.

- 149,826 fIsh

Reduce sport
bag limit from
3 to 2 fish,26"

- 123,880 fish

mm. chin, size,
effort shift to

(-35%)
14.I lb fish

+

17,174 fish

-1,213,430 lbs
14.1

(-38%)
lb fish

+

62,271 fish

+ 231,930 lbs

+1,089,718 lbs

20,026 fish

lb fish

18.9

lb fish

Return to
Upriver

+33,003 fIsh

(+4%)

(+5%)

13.4

Effecison
Other Stocks
Increase all

coho cntches
slightly by
eliminating
pre-June 15

+ 317,518 lbs

(+22%)

(+9%)
10.7

+

(+24%)

(+7%)

(-48%)

lb fish

"shaker'

loss.

Reduce spring
& summer chin.
for all age
classes.
+

20,504 fish

+ 277,699

lbs

(+11%)

(-46%)

14.2 lb fish

10.8

+ 75,93! fish
(+29%)

(+8')

(-55%)

-1,456,410 lbs

lb fish

+1,325,215 lbs
(+27%)

18.8 lb fish

+ 22,694 fish

+40,243 fIsh

(+5%)

+ 361,680

lbs

(+5%)

13.4 lb fish

Shift In coho
catches from
U. S. troll to
U.S. sport, U.S.
net and
Canadian fish-

eries. Reduce
spring and
summer chinook
catch of all
age classes.

(-46%)

-1,100,099 lbs

Delay WA &
OR troll to June iS,
29" mm. for chinook.
coho.

Effects on Columbia River Fall Chinook
Canadian
U.S.Net
U.S. Sport
Fisheries
Fisheries
Fisheries

- 101,772 fish

(-4V)
- 683,382

+ 115,424 fish
(+44%)

lbs

(-26%)

13.2 lb fish

+2,091,910 lbs
(+42%)

18.9 lb fish

+ 38,011 fish
(+8%)

+ 593,048

lbs

(+9%)

13.4 lb fish

+61,175 fish

Reduce sport
catch shift
to U.S. troll,
U.S. net and
Canadian
fisheries. lnN)
crease total
coho by less
'shaker" loss
Reduce spring
and summer
catches.

Table 1.

(cort'd

Potential
U.S. Troll
Fisheries

Management
Channe
7.

-

143,079 fish
(-53%)
-1,351,726 lbs

Reduce sport
bag limit
from 3 to 2

fish, 26h mm.
14.2

chinook size,
effort shift
to coho.
Delay
A & Ok troll to
July I, 29 mm.
for chinook.

Source :

(-42%)
lb fish

Effects on Columbia River Fal I Chinook
U.S. Net
U.S. Sport
Fisheries
Fisheries
-

99,360 fish

+

130,407 fish

+2,349,047 lbs

(+8%)

+ 639,076 lbs

(+47%)

(-25%)

13.2 lb fish

40,783 fish

(+50%)

(-40%)

- 649,442 lbs

+

Canadian
Fisheries

18.8 lb fish

13.4

(+10%)
lb fish

Return to
Upriver
+69,116 fish

Effect on
Other Stocks
Increase total
coho, shift
catches fr-cm

U.S. sport and

U.S. trcH +n
U.S. net and
Canad i an

fisheries.
Reduce spring
and summer
chinook.

-r
,

co. cit., footnote 6,

op. 21-23.

